
About Astro PlaySafe Premium
Astro PlaySafe Premium (coloured styrene-

butadiene rubber) is made of granulated tyre
rubber coated with quality resins and pigments to
achieve a thorough and even coloured coating.

• Largest colour range - 18 colours to choose from.

• Highest durability - Specially developed coating.

• Best U.V. resistance - Quality pigments and resins.

•Consistent colours - Produced in 900m² batches.

• Produced from recycled Australian tyres

• Great surface elasticity - Nothing compares to the

quality of tyre rubber.

• Easy to lay - Better and tighter surface finishes.

Astro Synthetic Surfaces 08 9472 0021 Email: sales@astrowa.com.au

Astro PlaySafe 
Premium 

Three (3) year supplier materials warranty•

Treendale PS, Bunbury WA

Benefits
- High density, seamless product, specially designed for higher endurance.
- Forms a less porous surface than conventional rubber wetpour.  
- Provides a cushioned, non-slip surface for areas that would otherwise be slippery.
- Firm enough to support wheelchairs, walkers, golf buggies, electric scooters and outdoor furniture (depending on application,  
  each installation to be assessed).
- Available in a number of colours that can allow for more diversified colour selection. 
- Freshens and brightens up old, worn surfaces, enhancing them beyond their original finish.

A blending of both the 1-4mm granules and the 
1-2mm granules (refer page 2)  

•

Manufactured & supplied by A1 Rubber

Calleya Estate, Banjup WA

mailto:sales@astrowa.com.au
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Colour Options A: 1-4mm granules (Mix 2 (two) parts))
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. reistance.

Astro Synthetic Surfaces  08 9472 0021  Email: sales@astrowa.com.au

Colour Options B: 1-2mm granules (Mix 1 (one) part)

Astro PlaySafe 
Premium 

Mocha Tobacco     Cork        Clay Claret Shamrock

Fairway          Navy        Gravel

WHEN CHOOSING COLOUR, YOU MUST SELECT FROM BOTH OPTIONS 

Manufactured & supplied by A1 Rubber
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